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Details of Visit:

Author: WeakAtTheKnees
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Oct 2020 15:15
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Easy to find location in central Milton Keynes just near Sainsbury’s (free parking). Called a few
days before to book and the maid confirmed the address with simple to follow instructions on the
day.
Buzzed into the location and quite easy to find. Standard set up - nice sized room.

The Lady:

Elizabeth - tall absolutely stunning body. Beautiful face and long black hair almost to her bum. Nice
large breasts (bigger than I expected), the best arse I have ever had the pleasure. Very friendly and
welcoming. Lovely soft skin. Guessed her age of about 25 but she told me 27.

Andie - another gorgeous Eastern European. Shorter than Elizabeth bit still a killer figure.
Magnificent breasts, nice bum and absolutely beautiful with shorter black hair which really suits her.
Also friendly and chatty and made me feel amazing.

The Story:

My second punt of the day - see previous review for Angela.

I had some free time this week and intended to spend it wisely!

I had booked a duo but with staggered times so I got some alone time with both girls. Elizabeth at
13:15 for 30 minutes with Andie joining me at 13:30 for 45 minutes.

After arriving at the location the friendly maid opened the door and took my temperature and
sanitised my hands.
I was shown into a room and advised Elizabeth would join me shortly, she offered me a drink and I
asked for some water.
I removed my jacket and boots and sat on the bed. Just a minute later Elizabeth arrived in revealing
green bra and patients with the drink.
I was immediately struck by her beauty and she gave me a lingering kiss.
She confirmed the times with both girls and started to undress.
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I was mid conversation when as she stripped I completely lost my train of thought and just sat there
unable to think what I was saying!
I’ve never had that happen to me before and I’m sure it tells you all you need to know!
I stood up to undress with her and some nice DFK as we chatted.
She asked what I wanted and I said GFE, mutual oral, sex, the usual.
She offered me owo and I laid back ion the bed and watched her expertly suck my cock with some
nice tongue action around the tip of my shaft.
She has a really great technique and the only reason I didn’t pop was because of my previous
liaison.
Elizabeth climbed up did some more DFK and I offered 69 and she got in position.
At this point Andie joined us!
Elizabeth asked if I wanted to continue 69. I replied yes and said for Andie to get involved.
At first she sat next to me talking dirty as I explored her body with my free hand as I tasted
Elizabeth’s wonderful shaved pussy.
She then joined Elizabeth at the business end and after a while rumbled me.
“Baby did you have sex already?” Asked Andie, which I confirmed!
Elizabeth’s time was drawing near so asked if I wanted to fuck her before she left. This was a no
brainier so she applied the rubber with her mouth as Andie laid beside me and put her lovely
breasts in my face. Elizabeth controlled the action and it felt so good to be inside her watching her
going up and down with Andie next to me. Bliss!
Elizabeth then asked me if I wanted to swap positions before she left so she assumed doggy. The
next part was the highlight of the afternoon as I ponded away inside Elizabeth with my left hand
pressing down on her sexy bum whilst Elizabeth knelt next to me as I DFKd her and squeezed her
bum with my right hand.
This went on for a few minutes and I wanted it to go in for as long as possible.
It doesn’t get much better than this!
Andie is a fantastic kisser and I felt as if I was in heaven.
By now was Elizabeth’s time up so we kissed goodbye. She is really lovely and hot as hell, 30
minutes just isn’t long enough to spend with her and would strongly recommend longer.
I still hadn’t popped and Andie asked if I was likely to. I wasn’t sure but hopeful!
She offered a hand job and applied some lotion and laid next to me as she gave a fantastic tug
starting off slowly and building up pace.
Andie has an absolutely amazing figure and stunning looks.
After a while it seemed as though I had split my last so advised to take her break, we still had some
time.
We laid and chatted about a range of things and I found Andie very easy to talk to. The whole time
she was still stroking my cock keeping him to attention.
After a while I felt ready to go again and asked Andie to sit on my face as I had yet to taste her
pussy.
She tasted divine and after a while asked I would like to fuck her. Obviously!
She applied the rubber and sat on my cock. She felt great and the sight of her sat on top of me with
her feet wrapped around my legs will stay with me for a long time.
We switched to missionary which was great but hard going as the bed was so soft.
She suggested we switch to spoons which felt amazing lying beside her - I could not make up my
mind where to put my free hand as she felt so good everywhere!
We switched to doggy and I pounded away for as long as I could and happily came at the end!
Andie joked well done!
Time was pretty much up so we cleaned up and I got dressed and kissed her goodbye.

Both of these girls are worth a visit independently, I can’t recommend them both enough but if
you’re looking for a two girl experience although not interactive they get on very well and you will
have an amazing time.

I just wish I had booked them for longer.
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